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'Skits should satirize something'
By Chip Nold

Is nothing sacred?
The latest questioner Is Wagoner's

Senior Class, which has selected the
.query as the senior vaudeville theme.

According to Student Director Tim Har-
ris, "Skits should satirize something .. .
along the lines of Mad or National Lam-
poon, though they may be serious." The
only subject deemed "untouchable" is
religion.
Tryouts will be Jan. 23, 24 and 25.

Fourteen acts will be selected.
Supervising the annual project will be

Adviser Lynda Lane, Student Directors
Barbara Castner, Terry Kllard, Tim
Harris, Jenna Leight, Perry Metz, Will
Sawyer, Ken Shapero and Harold Webb,
Production Manager David Tachau and
Secretary Cindy Cummins.

The two performances will be March
33 and 31.

COLLECE IS THE destination for 86
percent of Waggoner's graduates. As a
taste of thtngstocome, senior-hig- h class

' registration has been changed to a "col- -
lege-ty- pe system."
Previously, students filled out schedule

cards, which were sent to a computer,
which determined student schedules for
the next year.
This took from January to August, with

students usually having no knowledge of
schedule conflicts until late August.
The new system will make use of sur- -

Cadets pass

inspection

( Jeffersontown )

By Rob Kersting

Marine Maj. Herbert Winston, from Ma-

rine district headquarters in Philadel-
phia, carefully Inspected shoes, buttons
and postures.

He had come to Jeffersontown for the
second annual inspection of the Marine
Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps.
The unit commander, Lt. Col. H. J. Hunt-zlng-

watched.
Last year, the first the unit had been In

operation, lt won the Director's Certifi-
cate of Excellence for being the top
unit in the nine-sta- te Marine Corps dis-
trict In "training and instruction."

"He met with the principal and although
the official report won't be in for a couple
of weeks, he indicated the unit Is In very
fine condition," Lt. Col. Huntzlnger
said. "We are clearly in the running
again."
Because the Marine Corps could tit

furnish as many uniforms girl cadets
needed, the girls formed a uniform
committee of their own. They chose a
pattern, decided on material and colors.
Then each girl sewed her own uniform,
consisting of a white blouse, red vest
and blue skirt.

EtGtl tape
By Trey Hanshaw

Many students and faculty members at
Kentucky Academy hoped to chop 10 min-
utes off the length of class periods when
the second semester started.

Talkers debate
Atherton j
By Jackie Braun

Atherton's Debate Team has five units.
They are David Post and Jon Younger,
Topsy Polzer and Elizabeth Cooper,
Ellnore Marsh and Suzanne Price, and
Megan Hamilton and Linda Powers. David
Wasserman is currently without a part-
ner.

Post and Younger, Marsh and Price,
and Hamilton and Powers are undefeated.

The team competes on alternate Wed-

nesdays in the Greater Louisville Foren-
sic League. There are six brackets of
five teams each.

Marsh and Price won second place In ft

contest at Murray State University in
October. In late November, the team
traveled to Henry Clay High School in
Lexington, but did not place.
THE SCHOOL'S third Annual Debate

Tournament was held Jan. 6.
Following the tradition of the tourna-

ment, Atherton did not participate.
The schools were Paducah, Christian

County, St. Xavler and Sacred Heart.
Paducah won on the topic "Resolved

that all public and secondary schools
should be supported by federal funds."

By Sally Milliken

"You are what you eat."
If this really rings true then, for the

most part, the students at Sacred Heart
must be satisfied with themselves.

This conclusion is drawn from the fact
that many students say they are "fairly
satisfied" with the school's cafeteria,
although some grumble about the price.

Lucy Helm, sophomore - "Well.lt isn't
any Blue Boar, but for the most part

's reallv eood."
Kim Hauschlldt. senior - "1 think it's

great and it's so cheap!"

Susan King, a Junior who previously
attended another private school in the
city - "Comparing the food at Sacred
Heart to where I went before is like

( Waggoner j
veys to determine which courses are In
demand. Then on registration day, stu-
dents will go to tables set up for the
various departments and sign up for the
courses they choose.

When the maximum number of students

Leprechaun
( Trinity

By Rich Gabriel

If you were to see a short, bearded
man roaming the halls of Trinity, you
might be inclined to think he was a
leprechaun. Trinity Shamrocks Irish

get it?
However, the man of the description is

not of the secret order of fictional gold-monge- rs.

He Is a teacher. No, they are
not the some things.
Verlln Yenzer halls from Oklahoma

City. His teaching experience includes a
stint In a school In Toronto, Canada.
He has a master's degree in liturgy from
Notre Dame, along with two years of
theology at St. Meinrad.

"I heard of a job opening In Louisville
for the archdiocese (through a publication
service). It closed, but In the meantime,
the Job opened at Trinity," explained Mi .

Yenzer.
His teaching duties include Marriage,

Teen Problems, and Man in His Society.

Math honorary hopes
"

to multiply interest

Ballard
By Eric Skonberg

A new honor society for math students
is soon to be Introduced at Ballard.
Mu Alpha Theta, the national math honor-
ary society, is being spearheaded by
math teacher Eugene Reese.
To be eligible for Mu Alpha Theta,

a student must be taking math and have
at least a 3.0 average in math sub-
jects. The society is open to Junior
.jid seniors In high school, and
man wd sophomores in college.
The purpose of Mu Alpha Theta Is to

promote a keen Interest in math. It
is also trying to make math more en-

joyable to a greater number of stu-
dents, Reese said.

Mu Alpha Theta Is a service honor

l(y. Academy )
But there Is one main reason why lt

can't be arranged - state requirements.
The headmaster, Nelson C. Hodgln, ex-

plains, "W9 are accredited by two agen-

cies, the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Schools and the State Depart-
ment of Education.

"The Kentucky Department of Education
requires that you meet a minimum of 300
class minutes per week or the equiva-
lent for each one credit (full year) course.

"The Southern Association has no re-
gulations on length of periods, but does
require schools to meet state require-
ments," he said.
"There is a possibility we might go

to some kind of modular scheduling for
next year," Hodgin said. "However,
there has ur.u .10 consideration by the
school administration of making a change
for the second semester (which begins
today.)"

Currently, there are six
class periods each day. By shortening
them to 50 minutes, additional courses
could be added or periods for study could
be arranged, several faculty members
speculated.
"Shorter classes would be better

because some students tend to lose in-

terest in the lesson if it is too long,"
said Danny Spears, a teacher. "The
way the classes are run now, the first
45. minutes are supposed to be used for
teaching the lesson, and the last 15 min-
utes for study.

"But I've beon having trouble getting
the students to use that study time. In
classes like physics, maybe two-ho-ur

( Sacred Heart

comparing the Waldorf to some ham-

burger stand."
Lisa Hennessey, looked up from her

diet lunch and commented drolly, "Eat
it today, wear it tomorrow.".

To attempt to give you an Idea ex-

actly what the cafeteria is like I will
take you on a tour of lt and the foods
which lt serves.

The cafeteria is fairly large and you
must walk through the seating section
in order to reach the serving line. The
food service is in a room directly off
the cafeteria.

for a course has been ched, the course
will be closed. If later conflicts arise,
there will be an opportunity to change
schedules.

The entire process should take a few
weeks, Instead of eight months.

This is a more flexible procedure than
before, though more complicated.

Perhaps it takes a college education to
understand.

or teacher?
He also teaches Life Themes to sopho-
mores in the Studies Skills Center.
"I've been associated with teen-age- rs

for six years In capacities other than
teaching (such as counseling)," said Mr.
Yenzer, who Is not so far from his teens
himself.

"I think I can effectively understand and
relate to their problems, and help them
find solutions."

Mr. Yenzer has alsobecome Involved in
Trinity's theater program. He has al-

ready assisted in the casting of the forth-
coming musical, "Roar of the Grease-
paint, Smell of the Crowd."

He proclaims a love for the theater,
dating back to grade-scho- ol musicals and
throughout high school and college. He
tries to find tlm9 to work with local
theater groups wherever he Is em-
ployed.

"I enjoy the school," he said. "1 think
it's creative,' not only In the arts, but
in it's educational approach.

"You will find very few high schools with
as many programs as Trinity has to meet
the students' needs. I think they strive
to meet the individual's needs in a
program."

ary, much like the National Honor Society
and the National Beta Club. One of the
services given would be tutoring stu-
dents who might be having trouble in
math.
There will be 12 charter members in

the organization. It will be up to them
to draw up a constitution and send lt
to the central headquarters for approval.
Upon approval, the honorary will be
organized.
After Joining the club, the new mem-

bers will receive pins and certificates
signifying their membership. In addition,
the student will receive the "Mathemat-
ics Log," the honorary's publication.
The newspaper contains news concerning
the club, new dimensions in mathema-
tics, and a few problems for the mem-
bers to work.

Mu Alpha Theta will hold meetings at
least once a month. These meetings
could feature outside speakers who would
discuss careers In mathematics.

periods would be better for laboratory
sessions," Spears said.
Another teacher, Bernard Hewes, said,

"I would like to see a portion of the
day where tho students could spend their
time working on school functions or
things that interest them."

William Conner, another faculty
member, said, "Interest would be higher
through the day. By adding more periods
with shorter times you could include
more subjects In the curriculm."
Every student Interviewed said he wants

snorter periods.
Reasons ranged from breaking the

monotony of some classes, to helping
keep students alert during the day, to
providing more study time at the end of
the day.

"Change is always a possibility," Mr.
Hodgln said.

Literary contest

( Country Day )
By Ingrid Siegert

Winners of the literary contest spon-

sored last month by our still-namele- ss

literary magazine were disclosed this
week.

Penny Ruch, a senior, writing on the
subject of 'Transience" won the prose
category in the 10 through 12th grade
division. Alex Rankin, a senior, won the
poetry division. Prose honorable men

As you start through the line, the first
items are the drinks. You may choose
from cartoned milk, both regular and
chocolate, and cartons of lemonade and
orangeade.

Next comes a refrigerator cabinet full
of every sort of packaged ice cream treat.

On top of this cabinet rest several
trays. One offers glasses of lemonade.
The other trays are full of various
types of sandwiches. Frequently offered
are peanut butter and Jelly, ham, cheese,
and chicken salad.

The next nourishments available are the
desserts and salads. The desserts rest
on a glass shelf above the salads, which
are on ice. Various salads are offered
including tossed, cottage cheese, fruit
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OFF TO PARIS, the Riviera and the Louvre are (from left) Ann Geisel, Leigh How-erto- n,

Blanche Axton, Anne Steinbock (Voice correspondent who stayed home),
Harriet Hancock, Holly Gillim and Laurie Rubel.

'Que sera

r Collegiate
By Anne Steinbock

Almost befce the last exam ended,
nine girls ai their chape rone headed
for Standiford Field.
The girls were about to fly to France

for a three-wee- k stay. To visit cities
such as Paris, Lyon, Avignon, Montpel-ie- r,

Toulouse and Carcassonne. And
that plush little playground the Riv-

iera.
The chaperone, Mrs. Josette Kearns,

hopes "that by touring France, the civi-
lization the girls have studied will come
alive for them." Mrs. Kearns teaches
French at Collegiate.
Juniors Blanche Axton, Harriet Han-

cock, Holly Gillim, Leigh Howerton,
SuSu Dishman, Ann Celsel, Carol Rush
and sophomores Edith Mapother and
Jessie Bond of Collegiate were Joined by
Melissa Smith of Country Day, Laurie
Rubel of Sacred Heart and Natalie Kearns
of Ballard.

Vaudeville
looks up

Eastern
By Patsy Powell

Soon after the last ni

hit the streets, the senior vaudeville'
began looking a little less bleak.

The last tryout day brought In a number!
of good acts, bringing the vaudeville a!

varied array of entertainment. There
are many serious arts as well as humor-
ous numbers. The shows are scheduled
for Jan. 18 and 20, at 8 pm in the school
auditorium. Tickets are $1 each.

THE JUNIOR CLASS IS planning a Sadie
Hawkins Day dance on Friday, Jan. 26.
This is the day h? girls ask the boys to
the dance. One girl said she likes the
idea because it gives her a chance to meet
"that certain bov that I've had my eye
on."

winners named

tions went to Silas Boyle and Greg
Hume. Lisa Stephens, Robert Cregor
and Charlotte Allen won honorable men-
tion for poetry.
Winner of the 7 through 9th grade prize

for the best prose on the subject of
"Loneliness," was Jennifer Guy. ey

Bruton won the poetry prize. An
honorable mention in prose went to
Bruce Balrd, in poetry to David Jones
and Margaret Cregor.

No date has been set for publication
of the magazine, according to Mrs.
Marlon Bridgemau, the magazine's fac-
ulty adviser.

salad, cole slaw, and cottage cheese on a
pear half.

The on the shelf above
the salads are also varied. You choose
between chococake, chocolate pudding,
brownies and several different flavors of

pie.
After the salads and desserts come the

main course offerings and side dishes.
The first side dish, which is offered every
day, is french fries. Frequently available
in addition to this are corn, green beans
and macaroni and cheese. The main
course Is different every day and can
go from pizza to fish to ravioli. Ham-

burgers and hot dogs are offered every
day. The final hot dish which is offered
is soup. At the end of the line there it
a variety of candy bars, crackers and
fruit.

iei-wrecke- rs on shelf above salads

Ik

Melissa, Laurie and Natalie, Mrs.
Kearns' daughter, are taking time off
to make the trip.

For Collegiate girls, the tour is part
of the three-wee- k interim term called
the mlnl-mest- er.

The girls had different reasons for go-

ing on the tour. Most were constructive.
One girl, summing up the feelings of

several, thought that having 'tolown"
her French exam, the trip might help

v ir
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sera' on French tour

ASC0 DISTRIBUTING CO.

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO JOIN THE

ASCO FILM CLUB
LOOK AT THESE FILM PRICES

WE USE ONLY KODAK FILM

LOOK AT THESE LOW
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Voice photo by Cathy O'Callaghan

her recover next semester.
Ann, Harriet and Blanche looked for-

ward to visiting the Louvre, the French
national museum since 1793, outside
Paris. They plan to buy prints of some
of the famous paintings that hang there.

SuSu, Holly and Laurie said they looked
forward to the glamour of the Riviera.

One girl, with a gleam In her eye,
whispered, "I want to observe the French
technique."

PROCESSING PRICES

1

Phone 425-317- 0

FILM SUGG. RETAIL CLUB P

CX110-1- 2 $1.40 74c
CX126-1- 2 $1.40 74c
CX620 $1.25 64c
CX127 $1.25 64c
CX120 $1.25 64c
CX 11 0 $1.95 99c
CX 126-2- 0 $1.95 99c
CX 135-2- 0 $1.95 99c
CX 135-3- 6 $2.75 $1.64

CX110-1- 2 DEVELOPED 99c PLUS
CX1 10-2- 0 20c PER PRINT

CX126-1- 2

CX 126-2- 0

CX135-2- 0
DEVELOPED 99c PLUS

CX620 14c PER PRINT

CX127
CX120

CX135-3- 6 DEVELOPED 1.19 PLUS
14c PER PRINT

Added to these LOW LOW FILM and Processing Prices

as an ASCO FILM CLUB MEMBER We process the 11th

Roll of one type FILM FREE.

EXAMPLE After having 10 rolls of CX126-1- 2

processed at Low Club Prices, the ELEVENTH

Role of CX126-1- 2 is PROCESSED FREE.

This increases your savings Another 25 to 62' Per Roll

(Depending upon which Film you use) Only films shown

in this ad Qualify For ASCO'S FILM CLUB

HURRY IN TODAY & JOIN ASCO'S
MONEY SAVING FILM CLUB.

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
9200 WESTPORT

LOUISVILLE, 40222


